Congratulations to the Inductees
A letter from the Minnewaska Laker Foundation President
Congratulations to the 2018 Minnewaska Area
Schools Athletic Hall of Fame Inductees. Your
achievements are impressive and you represent the
strong athletic organizations within our collective
communities and schools. We are honored to bring
you all together for recognition at this event.

We know participation in extra-curricular activities
creates opportunities for valuable lessons in
teamwork, sportsmanship, self-discipline and
leadership. This is what sparked the development
of the Minnewaska Laker Foundation, to ensure
students have these opportunities for years to come.

5:00 p.m.
Social Hour
6:00 p.m.
Dinner

Rick Ekstrand
Minnewaska Laker

Association President
We invite you to support our Foundation and also
to continue to support the Hall of Fame by nominating athletes in the future.
More information can be found at www.minnewaskalakerfoundation.org.

Again, congratulations to our 2018 Minnewaska Area Schools Athletic Hall
of Fame Inductees, and thank you to everyone working so diligently to create
a memorable experience for our exceptional alumni athletes through our
Hall of Fame.
Sincerely,
Rick Ekstrand, President
Minnewaska Laker Foundation

The Inductees Are...

Minnewaska Area Schools and the Minnewaska Laker Foundation
would like to congratulate the 2018 inductees of the Athletic Hall of
Fame. They are outstanding “Keepers of the Game.” Minnewaska
Area Schools and the Minnewaska Laker Foundation are excited
about this Athletic Hall of Fame class of inductees. The hall of fame
recognizes athletic excellence from those who participated at the
current Minnewaska Area High School (MAHS), as well as the
former individual high schools in Glenwood, Starbuck and Villard
that currently make up MAHS. The Minnewaska Area Schools
Athletic Hall of Fame 2018 inductees are:

Maclaren Pennie Presented by Kit Pennie
Dick Stackpool Presented by Tom Stackpool
Bob Hagert Presented by Tim Owen
Jeff Olson Presented by Pat Walsh
Matt Rutledge Presented by Bill Rutledge
Cindy Vatthauer Ostrander Presented by Vic Vatthauer
Rachel Kuhn McKessock Presented by Jennifer Johnsrud
Aaron Erickson Presented by Wes Tessman

Thank You!

PROGRAM
SCHEDULE

A special thank you to Minnewaska Laker Foundation Hall of Fame Committee
Members: Dave McClurg, Bill Mills, Bob Mork and Matt Pederson

6:30 p.m.
Welcome, Bill Mills,
MAHS Director of Community
Education & Activities
Minnewaska Laker Foundation
Hall of Fame Committee
6:35 p.m.
Induction Ceremony,
Dave “D-Mac” McClurg,
KXRA Radio,
Master of Ceremonies
Hall of Fame Committee

Thank You!

Thanks to the following for helping us
make this day a success.

A&W
Alomere Health
American Solutions for Business
Angie VanZee
ASI Fine Art & Custom Wall Creations
Brownie’s Tire
Duffy’s Roadhouse
Eagle Bank
FAST Global Solutions
Glacial Ridge Health System
Glenwood State Bank
Gulsvig Productions
Heartland Orthopedic
Lane Studio
Marthaler’s Chevrolet
Minnewaska Area High School
Minnewaska Golf Club
Minnewaska House
Minnewaska Meats
Palmer Creations
Pizza Ranch
Pope County Museum
Pope County Tribune
Sarah Iverson
Screen Prints Plus
Soo Line Credit Union
Subway
Sweet Indulgence –
Custom Sweets by Jessica Wilmes
Tom’s Food Pride
Uptown Florist

Maclaren Pennie
Raised in the farm country north of Villard, a quiet, unassuming,
polite, and respectful boy would grow into one of the top athletes
in the history of Mallard athletics. Maclaren “Mac” Pennie was a
gifted student in the classroom, and also a three
sport star at Villard High School during the decade
of the 1960s. Admired by administrators, teachers,
coaches and fellow students alike, he would become
a mainstay as a three sport athlete lettering each
year from grades nine through twelve in the sports
of football, basketball, and baseball.
Each fall during his high school years, Maclaren would put on the pads and participate as
a member of the VHS 8-Man football team from
August through October. Under the direction of
Coach Ed Noble, he was an important part of the
Mallard offense and defense during his years as an
underclassman. As a senior captain in 1965 he had
grown to 6’3” and 180 pounds and took his position
as the starting quarterback for a powerful green
and white squad he would lead to the best record
in school history at 8-1. The season’s only blemish
was a 14-13 homecoming loss to Barrett, a game
which could have gone either way. Accounting for
over 1200 yards, Pennie led the Mallards in several statistical categories including touchdowns, rushing yards, passing yards as well as
extra points for a team that averaged nearly 300 yards of offense per
game. He was also a standout defensive end for a stingy Mallard
defense where he accounted for numerous tackles and big plays over
the course of the season.
As a result of the great success in the fall of his senior year,
Mac was one of
only 16 players
statewide to be
selected as a
member of the
Minneapolis Tribune All-State
8-Man football
team. He was
the second
all-stater to be
chosen from
Villard, the
first since Bob
Fierke in 1959.
Of his gridiron exploits,
his coach Ed
Noble said
of Pennie,
“Maclaren
was a natural
leader. When
he spoke, he
spoke from
his heart
and all of his
teammates listened. He was a
strong competitor and led by example which others followed with
like determination. No question he was a true hall of fame caliber
talent as he was blessed with superior multi-sport ability.”
During the winter months, Mac was a part of the Mallard basketball teams of the mid-1960s. As a freshman his team won the sub-

Villard High School
1966 Graduate
district championship in 1963. As he matured on the hardwood he
would ultimately man the center position playing solidly on both offense and defense. During his senior campaign, the team, coached
by Minnewaska Area Schools Athletic Hall of Famer
Bob Blaine, finished 13-7 which was good enough for
a second place tie in the Little Eight Conference. As
a captain, Pennie averaged 16.5 points per game from
the floor during the 1965-66 season with a high point
game of 29, as he often traded off as the leading scorer
with teammate Bob Jacobs. One of Mac’s other roundball teammates, Bill Capp, said recently of his basketball ability, “Maclaren was a very solid player for us
and a team leader. He was very good both offensively
and defensively playing in the low post position.”
His coach Bob Blaine commented, “Maclaren was a
senior captain on the last basketball team I coached at
Villard. I had the pleasure of watching him grow into
a gifted three sport athlete. Even more importantly,
he was a leader in the classroom who was well liked by
all.”
During the spring of the year Pennie was a member
of the Mallard baseball team headed up by Coach Jim
Galvin. As a four year letter winner his natural athleticism allowed him to man first base as a solid fielder on the diamond. At the plate, he displayed consistent power often delivering
key extra base hits. Although his focus in the spring was on baseball, Mac also spent two years as a part of the track & field team.
When he graduated in the spring of 1966, Maclaren Pennie
had amassed 12 letters putting himself near the top of all athletes
to have ever worn the green and white. However, Mac has always
maintained that individual accolades were never his goal. For him
it was always about the importance of his
teammates and competing with the friends
he grew up with in the
games he was a part of.
When commenting on
being selected for the
Minnewaska Area Schools
Athletic Hall of Fame this
past spring, he made it
clear that any success he
had was due to great teammates over the years whom
he played with at VHS during his high school career.
“I had great teammates,
and the successes we had
during that time were due
to everyone who played.”
Today Maclaren lives and
farms the same land he grew
up on just north of Villard.
He has three grown children,
Heather (a 2016 Minnewaska
Area Schools Athletic Hall
of Fame inductee), and twins
Kit and Kara. He also has six
grandchildren, Thomas (15),
Amelia (12), Destiny (11), Jasmyne (10), Vivian (4), and Arthur (21
months).
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Dick Stackpool
Dick Stackpool, a 1977 graduate of Glenwood High School was
a gifted Glenwood athlete who demonstrated outstanding athletic
ability, leadership and scholarship. Laker Back Court fans, according to the Pope County Tribune, labeled him “a tenacious,
heads-up ballplayer.” His coaches, teammates
and competitors would agree.
When informed of his selection for this
year’s Hall of Fame, he simply said, “I’m very
humbled and honored to be selected and joining my dad (Jack Stackpool) and brother (Tom
Stackpool) in the Minnewaska Area Schools
Athletic Hall of Fame.”
Stackpool considered himself very lucky
to have been coached by his Dad and to have
played with his brother as well as his other
teammates. While he loved to win, he “…would
rather lose with them than win without them.”
He was quick to give credit to his parents
who “…exposed us kids to any sport we were
interested in. All Mom and Dad asked, and
expected, was that we commit to our choices
and do our best whether it was sports, activities, or academics. Mom and Dad also wanted
us to enjoy and have fun with our choices. This
mindset to commit to your decisions, give your
best effort and enjoy it, carried into my adult
and professional life as well.”
Dick earned nine letters in three years of varsity athletic competition: football, basketball, and track, excelling and achieving
honors in each. When asked to identify which opponent he really
liked to compete against, he simply said, “All of them. I loved to
compete.”
In football, he was a three year letterman as a defensive back
and running back. During his junior year, Dick led the team in interceptions and was among the team leaders in tackles. He earned
Central Gopher All-Conference honors as a safety that year. A
shoulder separation early in the season of his senior year cut short
his final year, but always the competitor, even on the sidelines,
he was a valuable leader toward an 8-1 record. This marked the
first time in school history that a Glenwood team had won
eight games.
Stackpool will never forget his junior
year football game at Wheaton that was
played in a blizzard. At the start of the
game there was about three inches of heavy,
wet snow on the field and the wind was
blowing about 40 miles an hour. Glenwood
won the coin toss and elected to kick off.
“Coach Gasser called us together and told
the kick-off team to run at the ball as if we
were going to kick off but rather than kick the
ball we were to dive into the snow. Coach said
we’d be worrying about getting wet all night so
we might as well get wet right away. So we ran
past the football and dove into the snow! The
Wheaton players were stunned---they didn’t
know how to react other than to pick their jaws
up from the field. We went on to score over 20
points and the game was stopped after the third
quarter due to the weather. But we really won the
game BEFORE we even kicked off.”
As a basketball player, Dick began his varsity
career as a sophomore regular on the squad. He started compiling
impressive statistics as a young player and with a FG% of 62.2%
he was second in the Central Gopher Conference rankings and
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Glenwood High School
1977 Graduate
fourth in assists. He earned honorable mention on the Central
Gopher All-Conference squad and his team had the conference’s
best defense record at 48.8 points allowed.
As a junior and senior, Dick was named to Central Gopher
All-Conference teams. What could have been
a forgettable season in his junior year with a
record of 5-15, ultimately turned into a district
championship, beating a state-ranked Sauk
Centre team which qualified the Lakers to
participate in the Region 6A Tournament in
Moorhead. In his senior year of 1977, the team
played in the district finals.
As a junior, he was named to the All-Tournament team in Glenwood’s Holiday Tournament and as a senior he was All-Tournament
at the Kimball Holiday Classic, where the Blue
and Gold lost to Marshall University High
School, the #1 team in the state. He was also
voted the Lakers Most Valuable Player following his senior year. During his final two
seasons on the hardwood, he scored over 600
points and led the team in both field goal percentage (59.7%) as well as in assists. He made
the WCCO Prep Team of the Week twice.
Stackpool said that “most memories fade
and scores run together, but what will always
stand out is playing for Dad and Don ‘Red’ Torgerson and playing
with Tom, Tigger and the other guys.”
In the spring of the year Dick was a track and field man and
the high jump was his specialty. He lettered as a sophomore and
jumped over six feet, eventually placing second in Region 6A
where he went on to participate in the MSHSL State Class A Track
& Field Meet. At season’s end, he was voted Most Improved on
the Glenwood track team. As a junior, he was district high jump
champion and placed in the region meet. His high jump leap of
6’4” set the Glenwood High School record at that time.
In 1977, Dick capped off his athletic career by being voted as
the Most Valuable member of the track and field team. In Central
Gopher Conference action he was second in the
high jump, second in high hurdles and first in low
hurdles. His numerous awards included placing first
in the high jump and low hurdles in District 22. As
the level of competition increased, the medals kept
coming in the high jump where he finished second
in Region 6A and sixth in the state meet.
In addition to the athletic accomplishments,
Dick received the Glenwood Booster Club award
as the 1977 Outstanding Scholar-Athlete at
Glenwood High School. He was also voted Most
Athletic by his senior class.
Recognizing his leadership skills, members
of Glenwood’s student body elected him President of the GHS Student Council during his
senior year. Further proving his versatility as
more than just an athlete, Dick had the leading role in the high school spring play, “Death
Takes a Holiday.” He concluded his high
school career as one of two speakers chosen
for commencement exercises. Jimmy Carter
had been elected U.S. President and Dick chose as
his topic: “An Era of Honesty.”
Dick holds degrees from both St. John’s University and St.
Cloud State University. His professional life has been in the insurance industry and he is currently a Senior Vice President with
Aon. He and his wife Lyuda have a daughter Masha and reside in
Bloomington, Minnesota.

B ob H agert
Bob Hagert participated in four varsity sports for Starbuck,
beginning while he was still in junior high school. His experiences
ranged from being a reserve in basketball to being a productive
baseball player to being a school record holder in football and
track. Lessons learned from those various roles have
helped him to become a successful coach.
There wasn’t any consideration given to specializing in one sport or to take a season off. Your
teammates were your best friends so there was
plenty of enjoyment to be had regardless if you were
a role player or a star. Of course, being on winning
teams is enticing by itself. And there was plenty of
winning. In his senior year, the Bucks won conference titles in all four sports while going undefeated.
The football, basketball, and baseball teams had an
incredible combined record of 48 wins and just three
losses!
Hagert wasn’t among the rotation of the top eight
basketball players but it was still enjoyable to be part
of the highest scoring team in Starbuck history at
nearly 71 points per game. His two seasons of varsity basketball were nearly identical in that the teams
were both 10-0 in the Pheasant Conference, both won District 22
titles, and both finished with 22-1 records with the only losses being
to Staples in the Region Six finals.
Four more conference championships were won in baseball.
Hagert was a fleet-footed outfielder and batted at a .333 clip as a
junior in 1981. The Bucks dropped a tight 3-2 game to Sauk Centre
for the district crown. The 1982 squad brought a 14-0 record into
a re-match with the Mainstreeters. A career highlight for Hagert
was hitting a homerun as Starbuck pushed Sauk Centre to an extra
inning before losing 5-4. Sauk went on to win the state title. Hagert
posted a .326 batting average and contributed on the mound with a
3-0 record and an ERA of 0.82.
A number of the baseball players also participated in track and
field in the spring. Bob’s specialties were the 400 meter run and
the 400 meter relay (with fellow
Minnewaska Athletic Hall of
Famers Greg Toivonen, Bill Rutledge, and Mike Nelson). The
relay team blitzed their way to a
school and District 22 record in
1981 with their time of 45.4 seconds. They lowered the mark
to 44.65 to qualify for the state
track meet where they finished
in sixth place. Hagert’s 400
meter run time of 50.8 seconds
set the district record in 1982.
He and his relay mates clocked
in at 44.8 seconds to repeat as
district champion.
His favorite sport was football.
He started making significant contributions as a sophomore – both
from his running back position on offense and as a defensive back.
The team finished 7-2 and tied for the conference title but lost a
coin flip that kept them out of the playoffs. As a junior, he tallied
six rushing touchdowns and a pair of defensive scores as the Bucks
again finished 7-2.
To this day, the 1981 football season lives on as a community
highlight. It was also a record-setting and honor-filled year for

Starbuck High School
1982 Graduate
Hagert. The team raced to a 6-0 mark by outscoring their opponents 313-13. Next on the schedule was frequent nemesis ChokioAlberta. Like Starbuck, they were ranked in the top 10 among
9-man schools. Only one team would advance to the playoffs.
When the Maroon and Gold prevailed 18-7 it was
an indication that this could become something
special. They rolled to the conference title and
opened the state playoffs with a 43-18 win. Winsted
Holy Trinity, featuring future Minnesota Viking Neal
Guggemos, was downed 56-14. Next up was a 59-16
semi-final win over Westbrook, a team that looked
more like a small-college squad than one from a
high school. Starbuck had to settle for second best
in the state when they lost 31-19 to Argyle in the
finals.
One of Hagert’s favorite memories is of the
grand reception the team received upon its return
to Starbuck following their runner-up finish in the
state tournament. The bus was met by an entourage
of vehicles at Lowry that followed them home to the
gymnasium where a large group had gathered to
celebrate this best-ever finish for a Starbuck team.
Hagert set school records for season and career tackles. His 25
career rushing TDs trails only Bob Nelson in that category. He was
named to the Lake Region Echo All-Area Football Team and was
a unanimous selection to the 9-Man All-State Football Team. An
additional honor was being selected as the first Starbuck player to
appear in the Metro versus Outstate Shrine All-Star Football Game.
Football Coach Bill Bailey said “Bob was an excellent athlete. He
went above and beyond what we asked of him and that is something
that you really appreciate as a coach. I am so proud of what he accomplished.”
Following his SHS years, Bob attended Moorhead State where
he played football for one season. He earned a teaching degree
in Social Studies. He was hired to
teach and coach in
Idaho Falls, Idaho.
The first five years
were at Bonneville
High School, then
the district added a
new school named
Hillcrest (opening the same year as
Minnewaska). His
first Cross Country
team had 13 runners.
Hagert spent countless
hours building the program, both in terms of
the number of athletes
and to instill a mindset
that he felt had been vital to Starbuck’s success.
The numbers grew to as
many as 85 participants.
Success also followed with 30 district
titles and numerous state
tournament appearances that included four Idaho championships
and nine runner-up finishes at state.
Another new school, Thunder Ridge, is opening this year in
Idaho Falls and he will be teaching and coaching there. Bob and his
fiancé Julie became engaged earlier this summer.
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Jeff Olson
Jeff Olson’s performances and production as a student-athlete
paralleled some memorable Glenwood Laker seasons in the early
years of the 1980s.
During his senior year, Jeff earned All-Conference distinction in all three sports: football,
basketball, and track & field. These were all factors in Jeff representing Glenwood High School
as a finalist for the West Central Tribune’s annual
Hengstler-Ranweiler Award in 1983. In the spring
of his freshman and sophomore years, he secured
a spot on the Laker tennis team before turning to
track at the end of his prep career.
During Jeff ’s freshman and sophomore
football seasons combined, the Lakers posted
only one win in conference play. However, as he
quarterbacked Steve Hill’s pass-oriented offense,
the Lakers gradually made a move up in the WCC
standings, gaining three league wins in 1981. That
was topped by a 7-2 overall record the following
year, including five wins in the West Central. As a
captain during his senior year, Jeff eclipsed a pair
of Glenwood High School single-season records. With assistance
from a dependable offensive line and trusted receivers, Jeff gained
these Laker records during the 1982 season: 76 passes completed
and 1,183 yards in the nine-game schedule (the expanded football
playoff format had not yet been implemented by the Minnesota
State High School League). Jeff ’s career pass completion percentage of 55.8 percent also elevated a school record that was previously set by John Gloege. Coaches of the rival schools took note of
Jeff ’s performance and were impressed, as he was honored as the
West Central Conference “Outstanding Back” in 1982.
As Jeff earned more playing time in the boys’ basketball
program at Glenwood High
School, the Laker program
built some momentum, to the
point where it became a regional
powerhouse during a large part
of the decade. Under the tutelage of Jack Stackpool, Jeff was
worked into the playing rotation
during his sophomore season
when Glenwood bowed out in the
quarterfinal round in District 22.
The Lakers’ 1981-82 team moved
up four spots in the conference to
place third, while earning a spot in
the semis of District 22. During the
winter of 1982-83, the Laker hoopsters experienced a breakthrough
season as Hall of Fame Coach John
Holsten and the GHS boys’ basketball team captured both the West
Central Conference and District 22
titles! It was the Blue and Gold’s first
conference crown since 1946. Jeff ’s
fingerprints were firmly on those
championships. In West Central
Conference play, he finished in the top
seven in both scoring and rebounding
(at 14.4 points and 7.4 boards). Jeff ’s
single-game performance in the 1983
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District 22 championship game may have been the finest performance of his career, and it also left a lasting impact on his coach
that winter.
When John Holsten was inducted into the
Minnewaska Area Schools Athletic Hall of Fame
in 2017, his remarks included direct references to
Jeff ’s performance in Alexandria’s Jefferson High
School gymnasium against the Starbuck Bucks for
the District 22 title back in 1983. “I’m convinced
that I’m programming a computer somewhere
without Jeff ’s effort that night,” Holsten noted.
More than 35 years later, the recollection of Jeff ’s
32-point scoring output and all-around rebounding and defensive effort in the District 22 championship game brings tremendous joy to the coach.
“He inspired his team and the Glenwood fans in a
packed Jefferson gym. It was so loud, you couldn’t
hear anything! Jeff was terrific at both ends of
the floor….he just seemed to get better and more
confident with each possession. What a player!
What a person!” concluded Holsten. Jeff Olson’s
inspirational performance on that winter’s night in Alexandria
convinced John Holsten to remain in the field of education while
continuing to coach basketball. Now, the one-time Glenwood,
Alexandria, Brandon-Evansville and current Ashby High School
boys’ basketball coach is in a pair of Halls of Fame. Coach Holsten
gained entry into the Minnesota Boys’ Basketball Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 2014 and the Minnewaska Area Schools
Athletic Hall of Fame last fall.
During the 1983 track and field season, Jeff partnered with
Glenwood teammates Mike Gloege, Gary Moe, and Jon Hendrickson on the sprint medley team that placed first in
the West Central Conference. The quartet then
set a new Region 6A record with a time of 3:38
flat in the District 22 championships. A similar
performance in the Region finals (with a time
of 3:40.47) qualified the Laker athletes for the
State Class A Meet. At state, Mike, Jeff, Gary,
and Jon then eclipsed their District 22 performance, running the sprint medley in a time
of 3:37.50….an All-State performance and a
MSHSL State Class A second place finish.
Following graduation from Glenwood High
School in the spring of 1983, Jeff went on to
Fergus Falls Community College where he
played on the men’s basketball team for two
years under the direction of the legendary
Dave Retzlaff. From there he enrolled at the
University of Minnesota-Morris where he
majored in physical education while continuing his basketball career for the Cougars.
Today Jeff is in his 31st year of education,
most of that time spent working as a physical
education teacher for the St. Cloud Public
Schools where he is currently employed at
Talahi Elementary. He and his wife Mary
Jo have three boys; Jon 21, Sam 18, and Ben
12.

M att R utledge
Opponents in the Pheasant Conference and in District 22
were likely relieved following the graduation of Starbuck’s class of
1983. Matt Rutledge was one of the key athletes and lettered in
four sports while being part of 14 teams that
won conference titles. Starbuck had an incredible two-year home record of 44-1 in football,
basketball, and baseball.
Baseball is the sport that came most naturally
to Matt. Some of his favorite memories are from
ball games played at his grandfather Rutledge’s
place south of Benson involving his dad,
brother, uncles, and cousins. Part way into his
eighth-grade season of 1979 he became a starter
at third base. For five consecutive seasons the
Bucks won at least a share of the conference title
while winning 30 league games and losing just
four. As a sophomore he batted .368 with more
RBI (16) than games played (13). Starbuck won
three district games before dropping the championship tilt.
The stats from his junior season showed a
significant progression in his all-around game as
evidenced by 23 stolen bases and 23 runs scored
in 16 games. His robust .558 batting average led
the squad. Starbuck scored nearly eight runs per game and brought
a 15-0 record into a rematch of the District 22 finals with Sauk
Centre. It took an extra inning of play before the Mainstreeters
emerged with a 5-4 win. They went on to claim the state championship.
As a senior, another outright conference title was won and Rutledge was again honored as an All-Conference player. Matt finally
got to play shortstop after his brother Bill had manned the position
for the previous four seasons before graduating. The team finished
with 10 wins and two losses after an early playoff exit.
Rutledge posted MVP numbers including a .462 batting
average, .622 on base average and a whopping On Base
Plus Slugging mark (OPS) of 1.429. As a point of reference, some consider a batting average of .300 and an
OPS of .800 to be good numbers. Over his final three
seasons, Matt batted at a .467 clip with an OPS of 1.303!
During the summer following his senior year he
played baseball for Benson’s American Legion team
and for the Starbuck Stars. He laced up the cleats for
slow-pitch softball teams in Starbuck, Benson, and
Alexandria. Oh, and he played on a fast-pitch softball team in the Brooten league too!
Among the many individual and team successes
from his high school career, Rutledge spoke of one
highlight that is also frequently mentioned by other
athletes from that era – the 1981 football team
and their playoff run that led to the 9-Man state
championship game. Matt contributed 100 tackles
on defense and nearly 500 yards on offense. The
team averaged 46 points per game and surrendered only five touchdowns during the regular
season. The first three tournament wins were by
lopsided margins of 25 points, then 42 and 43.
Argyle scored a title-clinching win 31-19 to give
Starbuck a final record of 12-1.
There were expectations but also some uncertainty for his
senior season. The previous year’s graduating class of 1982 could
hold its own in a discussion about who was the most accomplished
athletic group in the history of SHS. Members of the class of 1983
had played significant roles in the success and in many cases,
reserves had benefitted from varsity playing time as a result of lopsided wins. It would be a new experience to occupy the lead roles.

Starbuck High School
1983 Graduate
A good way to find out where you stand was to play ChokioAlberta in football. This was the season opener and the teams had
split the contests in the previous two seasons. Starbuck won 38-14
and their margin of victory of three touchdowns
was maintained against all opponents throughout an undefeated 8-0 regular season.
Starbuck even made Sports Illustrated as the
1982 football playoffs were about to begin. Well,
actually the story in the famed magazine was
about their first-round opponent, Verdi. Verdi
was the smallest school participating in 9-Man
football. Their squad of 15 players included
10 seniors so this was looking like their last
hurrah as a team. The Bucks ended Verdi’s
storybook season by a convincing score of 5614. Starbuck’s dream of returning to the state
tournament was stopped 21-14 by Graceville
the following week. Rutledge contributed nine
touchdowns on the season. He was a captain
and an All-Conference selection.
The basketball team from the winter of 198283 also had a tough act to follow. The previous
two campaigns had resulted in similar records
of 22-1 while falling a single victory shy of the
state tournament. Matt’s role changed from super-sub to starting
point guard. Two of his strengths were assists and steals and he
also contributed double-digit scoring including games of 22 and
20 points. Starbuck again swept their conference foes, going 30-0
in Rutledge’s three seasons. The Bucks averaged over 75 points per
game in the league while no other team exceeded 60 ppg. Matt,
an All-Conference selection, was one of four Starbuck players to
average better than 12 ppg including Mike Nelson, Doug Toivonen,
and Kent Amundson. Starbuck reached the finals of District 22 for
the fourth consecutive year. However, Glenwood was able to
avenge two defeats from earlier in the season
by a final score of 60-44 to win the title.
In addition to playing baseball in the
spring, Matt continued the theme of individual and team success in track. It was the
fourth sport in which he was All-Conference
as well as being on three teams that won the
league. Starbuck was also competitive at the
district level and finished either second or
third spanning three seasons. As a junior, he
had top-four finishes in four events. His long
jump of 20’7” made him a district champion.
He earned another gold medal as a senior as a
member of the 1600-meter relay team and he
also was the school record holder in the triple
jump.
As a freshman at Fergus Falls Community
College, Matt was on the basketball team that
went to the national tournament and he also
played baseball. He switched things up in his
second year to compete in football and baseball.
It was a big thrill to have former Minnesota Twins
pitcher Dave Goltz as his coach. He completed his
undergraduate studies at Mankato State, majoring
in Elementary Education and getting a minor in
Special Education. Additional classes at Winona led
to a Master’s Degree and an administrative degree.
Rutledge was in charge of the alternative school at Kasson-Mantorville for six years. Since the fall of 2000 he has enjoyed being the
Elementary Principal at Randolph.
Matt and his wife Donna have three multi-sport children –
Cameron, Carrie, and Kenna.
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Cindy Vatthauer Ostrander
As competitive sports for female studentathletes gained visibility and prominence in
the early 1980s, Starbuck High School’s Cindy
Vatthauer proved to be an impact player on the
court for the Bucks.
During the three years that Cindy was a
starter on the Bucks girls’ basketball team, Starbuck finished with fewer than 10 losses overall,
while amassing an impressive victory total of
53! The Bucks improved on a 15-3 performance
during the 1981-82 season with a 17-5 mark the
following season and a deep post-season run.
The Bucks narrowly missed a State Tournament
berth in 1983, placing second to Wheaton in
Region 6A. Cindy and her Starbuck teammates
gained state recognition during the 83-84
season, elevating to a number three ranking in
Minnesota Class A Girls’ Basketball polling.
Accolades included an undefeated 10-0 mark
to capture the outright Pheasant Conference
title. Starbuck earned four more playoff wins (including three
in District 22) to earn a spot in
the Region 6A title game for a
second straight year.
The Bucks ran their seasonopening win streak to 21 games
following a dominating 64-28
victory over Perham in the semifinal round in Region 6A before
Staples claimed a 50-41 victory in
the title clash. Though the Bucks
would again be denied a third
berth in school history at State,
Cindy was honored to lead one
of the top small-school teams in
Minnesota that year. “We had every
component needed for a good, solid
program. We had the height, we
had good quickness in the guards,
we had shooting forwards….everything that a coach would ever want,
all in a small town. We were pretty
lucky that way,” she noted.
The 1984 Starbuck team that
finished 21-1 to set the best winning percentage in school history
also established the school record for
highest scoring average (north of 66
points per game). Cindy Vatthauer’s
teammate (and fellow Minnewaska
Area Schools Athletic Hall of Famer)
Jan Doty provided the Bucks with an
inside presence, averaging a doubledouble in both points and rebounds
that season. Cindy proved difficult to
defend as well, as she had the ability to
score from many spots on the floor. In
an era before the three-point line was
introduced, Cindy’s 398 points scored
in the 83-84 season set the school record
at the time. During that season, she also
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eclipsed the coveted 1000-point mark. The
loss to Staples left Cindy’s career point total at
1048, which stands as the scoring record in an
illustrious history of Starbuck girls’ basketball.
In addition to her third consecutive All-Conference selection she was honored as a member
of the West Central Tribune All-Area Team.
Every autumn from her freshman through
her senior year, Vatthauer competed on the
Bucks volleyball team for Coach Sue Holten.
Starbuck finished with winning records in all
four seasons, placing second in District 22
twice. Cindy captained the 1983 team that
played to a 17-4 final mark before she captained
the Bucks basketball team later that winter. She
also competed in track and field early in her
high school years. One highlight during the
spring was Cindy’s second place finish in the
long jump as a freshman in the 1981 district
meet.
Cindy felt that being a student-athlete in Starbuck during her
school years was an incredible experience. She appreciated the
summer breaks back then, free of the structured summer leagues
that are commonplace today. She reflected on the tight-knit nature
of living in Starbuck during her formative years. “Back then, there
was nothing organized, and I think that’s maybe why we (fellow
student-athletes at Starbuck) excelled. You practiced in the summer because you wanted to. The girls played with the boys in open
gym during the summer. We all combined and played together,
and when we were done, we’d go to the Dairy Queen, then I’d bike
back home south of town and do it all again on another night,”
Cindy commented. This resulted in fellow classmates across the
board being active in activities throughout the school year. The
success of many of the Bucks teams during that era fueled a strong
community bond. “It was pretty special….the sense of pride. You
didn’t play for yourself. You played for the team, but you really
played for the community of Starbuck because there was so much
pride coming from a small town,” she concluded.
As an only child in the Vatthauer family, Cindy was delighted
to see her parents attending games and being supportive throughout her school years. Her mother’s coping with multiple sclerosis
(and the caregiving by Cindy and her father) provided the impetus for Cindy to pursue the opportunity with helping people
through a career in the medical field. Presently, Cindy works as
an Occupational Therapist in the West Central Education District - a collaborative that includes four schools in western Stearns
County. During the school year, Cindy works with students in
the Paynesville Area and Sauk Centre schools.
Cindy and her husband, Don Ostrander have been married
for close to 30 years and are still connected to the Pope County
community. Donny also chose a health-related profession,
offering chiropractic care in Glenwood. The Ostrander’s four
children Andrew, Allie, Austin & Ariel were all very successful student/athletes who graduated from Minnewaska Area
Schools. Their oldest daughter, Allie, was part of all five of
Minnewaska’s State Championship girls’ golf teams from
2006-10.

Rachel Kuhn McKessock
Rachel Kuhn, an athlete small in stature, but large in spunk and mental toughness, was a leader in girls’ sports during her high school career
at Minnewaska Area High School in the late 1990s.
Highly competitive, with tremendous natural ability,
she would be a fixture in cross country, girls’ basketball, and track & field throughout her career. At the
conclusion of her senior year her successes would set a
standard that put her near the top of all athletes who’ve
worn the blue and green.
Serving as a spokesperson to have cross country
added as a sport during her freshman year at MAHS,
she presented compelling arguments to the school
board. In 1996, due to the persistence of Kuhn and others, cross country was offered at Minnewaska Area High
School. However, Rachel probably wished she was not
quite as persistent. To share her actual feelings regarding the sport, she would tell you that it just hurts! She
doesn’t remember much that was fun about the actual
races, but because of her teammates, all four years were
really fun. The team was a pretty close-knit group of
girls that had fun on the bus rides, frequent trips to the
Dairy Queen, and the general camaraderie between
them.
Recalling one race in particular, that being the 1997
State Class A Meet in Northfield during her sophomore season in which
she would place fifth and earn All-State honors, “I was feeling really
strong throughout the entire race and was in a little shock that I was up
that far, but I remember my brother, Jim, and some of his friends cheering loudly at the finish line as well as my teammates running around
the course and cheering throughout the race. That was a big source of
energy for me being able to race like that on that particular day!” said
Rachel.
“It was my privilege to coach Rachel Kuhn in cross country my first
years of coaching,” said Jennifer Johnsrud, current MAHS coach and
Kuhn’s high school cross country coach. “Rachel was an athlete to be
desired by all coaches. She had that will to win like no other, something
that cannot be coached. Rachel was tough as nails and willing to run
through a brick wall if that is what it was going to take
to win.
She was a tremendous leader and made the entire team
better with her leadership skills, enthusiasm, and impeccable work ethic. She never backed away from a challenge,
which gave her teammates that extra will to compete just
a little bit harder. Coaching twenty-two years later I still
use her name as a motivational tactic for athletes on my
teams.”
Another memory that stands out was being a part of
the basketball team that finished second in the MSHSL
State Class A Girls’ Basketball Tournament in 1999. “I
was on the 1999 state girls’ basketball team and had the
opportunity to play on the Williams Arena floor, using
the locker rooms and having the town send-off to ‘state’
was exciting. Our team was an underdog in most games,
but we put together a run in tournament play to make it
to the championship game,” said Rachel.
Arguably Rachel’s best sport came in the spring as
a member of the Laker girls’ track & field team. Her
favorite high school memory was the 1999 Section
6A Track & Field Meet in the 4 x 400 race. Their main
competition that year was the Breckenridge team, and
to qualify for the state meet a relay team had to win the
meet or beat the state qualifying time. Recently Rachel
reflected on that event saying, “I was the anchor runner for the team, getting the baton in the lead, but the
Breckenridge anchor flew past me, building a lead of
about 50 meters. I could see that she was fading around the last curve
and I was able to take the lead within meters of the finish line to win the
race and qualify for the state meet. It felt great to win a race like that, for
something that meant a lot to not just me, but the team as well.”
Todd Sauer, who coached Kuhn in 7th and 8th grade before leaving
for Brainerd, had a great deal of influence on Rachel. “Coach Sauer was
so encouraging and honestly was the reason I decided to give track a try.

Minnewaska Area High School
2000 Graduate

He literally chased me down in the hall to get me to sign up for track.
Even then at my young age he told me I looked like a state champion. I
had no idea what that meant, but it sounded great! He
taught me how to focus on the right parts of the 800 and
1600 meter races and how to race smart,” said Rachel.
A record holder in many events on the track, Rachel’s
long-standing record in the 800 meter run was recently
broken in 2016 by current Laker track athlete Ellie Danielson. Laker girls’ track & field coach Jennifer Johnsrud
said, “When Rachel’s school record, set in the 800 meter
race her senior year at state, was broken by Ellie Danielson
two years ago in the state meet, I told Ellie that no one
would be happier for her than Rachel. That was proven
when Rachel sent Ellie a congratulatory letter in the mail.
Rachel was always about the challenge and leadership. She
was a high character athlete and even a better person.”
When she graduated in June of 2000, Kuhn had
amassed more medals in state competition than any Laker
athlete before or since. This included eight state medals in
cross country and track & field (highest finish was 2nd in
the 800 meter run), and an additional medal as a member
of the state runner-up girls’ basketball team in 1999. She
also accumulated several all-conference honors in cross
country and many more all-conference championships in
track & field due to her success in individual events as well as the relay
teams she was a part of.
Following graduation, Rachel enrolled at the University of Minnesota and continued her running with the Gophers focusing on the 800
and 1500 meter events. She competed at several Big Ten Championship
meets as well as being a member of a distance medley relay team that
held a top 10 time in the record books at the U of M.
Rachel learned many things from athletics that she has carried
over into her personal life. Learning how to win and lose with grace
was something that didn’t come naturally, but over time she learned to
process that. In discussing this recently she said, “By nature, I was and
still am highly competitive, but learning how to channel that was something sports taught me. Having a strong work ethic has proven to be as
important as talent. To continue trying and not give up just because it
doesn’t come naturally is something that certain
people just have, but it can also be taught. Even
though my children are young, I am already trying
to teach them that lesson as I watch them try new
things that maybe don’t come easy for them on their
first try. Sports have taught me that there is always
someone better than you at something! It certainly
teaches humility, but there is always something to
be learned from the experience. Lastly, athletics has
given me my best friends in life as we have shared in
the pain of losing and the joy of winning, creating
that instant bond of friendship, and I am forever
grateful for that.”
Rachel currently works in administration at the
University of Minnesota in undergraduate education.
She is an analyst of student degree progress and her
work drives to improve the institution’s graduation
and student retention rates. She has always wanted
to help people, and her prior role as an advisor in the
athletic department prepared her for this role. She got
to know what caused student’s issues in their degree
progress and the completion of their degree (aside
from passing classes) and now can work on policy and
curriculum to make the university an easier place to
navigate.
Finally, Rachel thinks sports has led to her overall
career in higher education because it does involve a certain amount of
mentoring in wanting to make everyone around her better.
Today Rachel and her family live in Maple Grove. She is married to
Andrew McKessock and they have three children-Liam (7), Caroline (6)
and Quentin (2 ½).
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A a ron E rickson
Joining classmate Rachel Kuhn McKessock as a 2018 inductee to
the Minnewaska Area Schools Athletic Hall of Fame is Aaron Erickson.
Participating in a number of athletic activities throughout his high school
career, it would be in the sport of wrestling where the Class of 2000
graduate would make his mark; rising to become one of
the top wrestlers in school history.
As an elementary student, Aaron’s love of wrestling
began as participant in the area youth program. Entering 7th grade in the fall 1994, his promising ability
showed early as he wrestled seven varsity matches at 103
pounds where he notched 3 victories. He was voted Outstanding Junior High Wrestler, and received the Coaches
Award of the Year at the post-season banquet.
As he moved on to his eighth-grade season during
the 1995-96 school year, Aaron wrestled at 119 pounds.
During the season, Minnewaska wrestling Coach Wes
Tessman was quoted as saying, “He’s the kind of guy a
coach loves to have on their team; no matter what the
odds or what the score is, he’s not a quitter.”
The beginning of Aaron’s freshman year saw the
Minnesota State High School League move from two
classes to three classes in wrestling. The Lakers were moved from Section 7A to the very difficult and physical Section 7AA where they would
face a number of tough opponents. Wrestling at 125 and 135 pounds,
Erickson found this out firsthand in a match against an opponent from
an area school who bit him during a bout. It wasn’t until after the match
that Aaron showed the referee and Coach Tessman. He told his coach,
“All I wanted to do was pin this guy!” which is exactly what he did with
18 seconds remaining in the second period. Erickson finished up his 9th
grade year being named All-WCC as the top West Central Conference
wrestler in his weight class while finishing in 6th place in the Section 7AA
Tournament with a 16-11 record for the season.
As a 10th grader, Aaron wrestled at 130 and 135 pounds. He concluded his sophomore campaign with a 25-6 record which included 15 pins,
one of them which resulted in a fall in just 36 seconds. He finished in the
top three in several regular season tournaments, and again was named
All-West Central Conference where he finished first in the WCC Tournament. Erickson’s season ended just short of making the
state tournament claiming the third-place medal in
Section 7AA.
During the fall of his junior year Aaron joined
the fledgling boys’ soccer program and became a
solid contributor to the Laker 11.
As November drew near in the fall of 1998,
Aaron was named a captain of the wrestling team.
He and Co-Captain Joe Bryce would lead the Laker
Matmen on the beginning of a run of nine straight
WCC titles as they lifted the program to elite status
among teams in the area. For the third straight
year Aaron was the champion in his weight class in
the WCC meet and finished either first or second in
every regular season tournament. As successful as
his regular season was, and the fact that he had now
topped the 75 career-win mark, Aaron still had bigger
goals. With unfinished business in Section 7AA from
the year before, he was primed to take the next step
and qualify for the State Class AA Individual Tournament. In sectional competition, after losing an early
match, he came through the wrestlebacks to capture
true second and qualify for his first state tournament.
In Minneapolis in late February of 1999, Aaron went
1-2 and wrestled well in his first trip to state. His
season record of 25-6 was only a portend of things to come as he prepared
for his senior season on the mat.
In the spring of his junior year, Aaron participated in boys’ track and
field where he made an immediate impact as a member of the 4 x 400
relay team that qualified for the Section 6A meet. Individually he also
qualified for sections in the 800 meter run. At the conclusion of that
season he was named a co-captain for his senior year along with teammate Seth Mork.
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As his senior year began in the fall of 1999, Aaron once again was a member of the boys’ soccer team and continued his contributions as a forward.
Coach Ted Hill said of Aaron, “He played with a heavily taped ankle through
the entire fall season, and still was able to contribute several goals. He played
with energy, enthusiasm, and drive every match. He was a great
kid, very mature, and likeable, and a terrific teammate.”
Having to wait nearly a year to get back on the wrestling mat
since the end of the previous season, the 1999-2000 wrestling
campaign couldn’t come fast enough for Aaron. As the matches
began, he was ranked 3rd in Class AA at 140 pounds, and he
would live up to his lofty rating and beyond. Erickson had
a season every wrestler dreams about. During the winter he
helped his teammates chalk up their second straight WCC title
while winning his fourth consecutive WCC individual title. He
finished the regular season with only one loss and won every
individual tournament he participated in. From there, he rolled
into the Section 7AA Individual Tournament where he would go
undefeated as he was crowned champion at 135 pounds. He then
set his sights on the ultimate goal of winning a state championship at the Target Center in Minneapolis. After winning his first
match by fall against Ben Hoglund of Big Lake, he had a tough
match against Kevin Peterson from Roseau where he came out on top 10-8
to qualify for the semifinals. Facing Jason Moore from Brooklyn Center,
Aaron again won by fall with 26 seconds left in the second period. That set
up the match Erickson had been waiting for all season; the opportunity to
wrestle for the state title. He would face an old nemesis in Pat Kramer from
Wadena-Deer Creek, who he’d faced earlier during the year. In the final
match highlighting his outstanding career, he earned an 11-1 victory to cap
off a nearly perfect season as he became the first Minnewaska Area High
School wrestler to win a state championship.
Aaron concluded his career with all-state honors, a 110-46 career
record, a four-time all-conference performer, a two-time state entrant, and
the 2000 MSHSL State Class AA Champion at 135 pounds.
His coach at the time, Wes Tessman, recently commented, “Overcoming
the loss of his dad at a young age, Aaron had to grow up faster than most
kids. He was an outstanding student and athlete in high school. No one
needed to tell you that he was a leader. He showed strong leadership qualities with an admirable compassion for others. You just knew that
Aaron was the guy to listen to and to follow.”
“Other than his outstanding career record in wrestling, with
all-conference honors, and several tournament championships
culminating in his becoming Minnewaska’s first state champion,
it was Aaron’s compassion for others that was most notable.
He was the kind of guy that others wanted to be around. He
always had a smile on his face, had a story or a tall-tale to tell,
and he genuinely cared about other students as well as his
teammates. At the same time, he worked very hard at reaching
the goals he had set for himself and for others.”
Following his high school career, Aaron attended Concordia College in Moorhead where he continued to wrestle until
a shoulder injury ended his career. He earned a degree in
education then moved back to the Pope County area where
he’s been employed by the Canadian Pacific Railroad since
2005. Today he and his wife Jennifer live in Lowry with their
three children: Connor – 10, Kendall – 7, and Camden – 2.
“Today, nearly twenty years after his state title, Aaron
Erickson continues to live in the Pope County area where he’s
established strong family, friend, and community relationships,” said Tessman. “ He goes above and beyond what is expected of someone and volunteers to help others on a regular
basis. The same traits that made him successful as a high
school student/athlete are still evident today. He is intelligent, hardworking,
and conspicuously conscientious. He also demonstrates two more qualities
that I believe ensure him of continued success in life, namely a quiet but
pleasant sense of humor, and secondly, a generous amount of good common
sense.”
For his part, Aaron said, “For me it was all about the friendships with
my teammates and the tight-knit relationships we had. The sport of wrestling was hard, but did a lot to prepare me for life. I also appreciated all that
Coach Wes Tessman and my other coaches did for me during my years as a
high school student/athlete.”

Past Hall of Fame
Inductees
Richard Lybeck - Glenwood
Erwin Haldorson - Glenwood
Art Olson - Glenwood
Clifford Hansen - Glenwood
Paul R. Hoplin - Glenwood
Edward Grove - Glenwood
Harry Haldorson - Glenwood
David Hagen - Glenwood
Richard “Gus” Mundinger - Glenwood
Jerry “Jeke” Olson - Glenwood
Donald Branby - Glenwood
Walter “Bud” Hausken - Glenwood
John Benson - Glenwood
Norris Stenson - Starbuck
David Tank - Villard
Bill Gilman - Glenwood
Robert Nelson - Starbuck
Todd Brenden - Starbuck
1973 GHS Boys State Track Team
John Gloege - Glenwood
Melrene Nygaard Millerbernd - Starbuck
Carol Skurat Baumann - Villard
Tom Stackpool - Glenwood
Samantha Mattson Gulon - Glenwood
Jennifer Mattson Wegner - Glenwood
Brian Malyon - Minnewaska Area
Carrie Cooley - Minnewaska Area
Norm Opheim - Starbuck
Robert Blaine - Villard
Bill Malyon - Glenwood
Doug MacIver - Glenwood
Mike E. Shea - Glenwood
Rick Anderson - Starbuck
Bill D. Bailey - Starbuck
Bill Rutledge - Starbuck
Greg Toivonen - Starbuck
Doug Toivonen - Starbuck
Heather Pennie-Roy - Villard
Melissa “Missy” Kath - Minnewaska Area
Christine Moen Meulebroeck
- Minnewaska Area
Jack Stackpool - Glenwood and
Minnewaska Area
Dareld Hirschey - Glenwood
Wayne Erickson - Starbuck
Earl Stottler - Starbuck
Greg Starns - Starbuck and Minnewaska Area
1975 GHS Boys’ Cross Country Team
Cheryl Kerfeld - Glenwood
Michael Nelson - Starbuck
Randy Albers - Villard
Ryan Shea - Minnewaska Area
Damien Hoffman - Minnewaska Area
Allan DeBoer - Glenwood
Dr. Ted Reichmann - Villard
David Baukol - Starbuck & Minnewaska
Area
Roger Aaberg - Starbuck
Lee Braaten - Glenwood & Minnewaska
Area
John Holsten - Glenwood
Jan Doty - Starbuck
Jeff Moen - Minnewaska Area

The Minnewaska Laker Foundation Mission

The Minnewaska Laker Foundation was formed in September 2007 as a non-profit tax exempt
organization, to support and improve the activities programs (including athletics, fine arts, music
and academic activities) of the Minnewaska Area School District #2149. Our mission is to maximize
educational opportunities for students to participate in Minnewaska Laker activities, by:
• Keeping activity fees affordable
• Supporting students and activities
• Building ties among alumni, the Minnewaska schools, communities, and the current students
• Emphasizing concepts learned through participation in sports, band, choir and other activities that
carry over to academics and personal development.

Needs

Funding for Minnewaska Area Schools equipment, uniforms, infrastructure, and special projects in
athletic, fine arts, and visual arts activities.

Who We Serve

The Minnewaska Laker Foundation serves the girls and boys in the Minnewaska Area Schools
junior and senior high school. These boys and girls are from the following communities: Glenwood,
Starbuck, Villard, Lowry, Sedan and Terrace. The Laker Foundation encourages students to participate in fine arts, music, athletics, and academic activities, by helping assure that these opportunities
continue, and by helping keep them affordable for students and their families.

The Value of Activities for Students and the Community

The Laker Foundation is aware that the community values the educational opportunities afforded
by participation in activities and wants to help assure this continues. On average, 75% of students in
grades 7-12 participate in at least one school-sponsored activity. We hope to encourage even higher
participation in the future.
Activities support the academic mission of schools and are an extension of a good educational program. Students in activity programs tend to have higher grade-point
averages, better attendance records, lower dropout rates and fewer discipline problems than students
generally. Activity programs provide valuable lessons in teamwork, sportsmanship, and hard work,
and students learn self-discipline and leadership, build self-confidence, and develop skills that carry
through the rest of their lives.

Donations

Your donations are greatly appreciated and qualify as tax-deductible charitable donations.
Investing in the health of our schools and community is especially important during times when
state and federal funding is scarce and unpredictable. As community members, it is our right and
responsibility to ensure that our youth have the tools they need to reach their full potential.
We invite you to participate in this special opportunity. Your gift will benefit countless generations of
children and make it possible to expand and enhance the activities in the Minnewaska Area School
District for our children today. Please visit www.minnewaskalakerfoundation.org to contribute to the
Minnewaska Laker Foundation.

Hall of Fame Criteria

The primary factors for Hall of Fame consideration are outstanding individual performance or team success at the high school level
while at Glenwood, Starbuck, Villard, and/or
Minnewaska Area High School. Voters can
consider post-high school accomplishments
in their evaluation of players. Voters can also
consider “character” in their evaluation of
candidates.
Eligibility
· Athletes are eligible after a ten year waiting
period. For instance, the earliest a 2007 high
school graduate could be inducted to the
Hall of Fame would be with the class of 2018.
· Coaches are eligible after a two year waiting
period following their retirement as a coach
The MAHS Hall of Fame inductees are displayed near
from Glenwood, Starbuck, Villard, or
the varsity gym entrance.
Minnewaska Area High School.
· Teams are eligible after a ten year
waiting period.
· At-Large (media, game officials, administrators, community leaders) are eligible after fifteen years
of noteworthy involvement with any of the four previously mentioned schools.
· Extenuating circumstances can be considered regarding waiting periods.

We are now accepting nominations for 2020. Nomination forms may be found on the Minnewaska Area High School website.
Please go to www.minnewaska.k12.mn.us and look under the “Athletic Hall of Fame” section.
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M innewaska L aker F oundation E vents
Taste on the Lake
2 n d Wednes day in M ay

Laker Classic Golf Tournament
2 n d M o nday in J u l y

Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
Ho m eco m ing Week end

TH E POPE COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCI ETY
CELEBR ATES OUR ATHLETES
Explore the history and tradition of
sport in our community through our
collection of artifacts, photographs,
yearbooks, and personal files. From
turn of the century baseball

ideo Documentary
Years of Waterama

uniforms, to ski jump footage, to

clippings of last week’s game, we
track local history.

The Pope County Museum
809 South Lakeshore Drive
Glenwood, Minnesota 56334

320-634-3293

popecountymuseum@gmail.com
www.wateramadocumentary.com
popecountymuseum.com
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday •10-5

By:
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320-634-4024 • P almer C reations . com

